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'Season Of Holidays' Underway Today
* *

President's Coffee Hour
To Open Week's Festivities

RF Positions
To Be Filled
For Next Year

SIU's "'Season of Holidays"
--designed to introduce elements of three religions into
the observance--opens today.
The theme this year seeks
to recognize that the Christian
concept of Christmas has Its
counterpan in the Hebrew and
Moslem religions. "Season of
Holidays.. J bas this purpose of
recognizing the number of students on campus who hold the
tenets of the other faiths.

Applications are being taken
for resident fellow positions
in campus residence halls.
The various campus r(!si• dence halls will need approximately 40 new resident
fellows for the 1964-65 academic year.. Any students that

are interested and feel that
they may qualify for one of

these positions are urged to
obtain information and an ap-

Meeting Today For
Probation Students

plication from the Area Head·s

office at Thompson Point" 10cared on the first floor of Lentz
Hall.
The completed application
should be returned to the
Thor.tpson Point office no later
than Dec. 18.
Resident fellows should be
seniors or graduate students
with at least a 3.5 grade

average ..
Resident fellows' duties include Hving with a small group
of students, and acting as their
guide. rather than as a leader.
They work with and counsel
individual students and help
plan group activities.
The resident fellow is compensated by receiving room.
board. and tuition. Thus each
appointment is equivalent to
approximately $900 to $950
per year.
For further information
contau Harold L. Hakes,
chairman of the Resident Fellow Selection Committee. at
the Thompson Point office by
letter. phone or personal Visit.

Decoration Contest
Slated This Week
Thompson Point will hold
its annual Christmas dance
Friday. from 9 to 12 p.m. in
Lentz Hall.
The dance will feature the
band of Archie Griffin, which
will supply the music for the
dance's theme, "Christmas
Around the World."
Tickets are free and are
available to Thompson Point
residents from their dormitory social chairmen.
Trophies will be awarded
for the men's and women's
halls with the best attendance.
Free refreshments will be
served with an U'international
flavor:'
Dress will be semi-formal.

FINAL SOLUTION-- John Caghill, shov.1 In hand, and Bolo
Sleouby act out a thought that may occur to students as the weele
of final exams approaches. Actually the hole is not a grave,
but one awaiting the arrival of a tree which worlemen have been
replonting during the last weele at Thompson Point.

Morris Requests Inquiry:

U Of I President Henry Objects
To lledical School Study For SID
statewide system, and not reflect the goals and ambitions
A request for a study of of the universities thempossible need of a medical selves.. We are in the service
school at SIU, made Monda y of the whole state. Also. I
at a meeting of the state would hope that you would
Board of Higher Education add strength to strength, as
by President Delyte W. in the medical school here.
Morris, was promptly op- rather than starting one someposed Tuesday by Dr. David where else. The former
Dodds Henry, president of the method would be much more
University of lllinois.
economical. "
Morris asked the board to
Morris, asked by the Board
study the need for medic2l1 ;:0
answer the question,
school facilities,
an ac- "Should Southern seek to decompanying hospital anda new velop into another University
campus in southeasrern Illi- of Illinois?J· replied:
I I As
to the present. my
nois. in connection with a
master plan for higher educa- answer would be "No.· As to
tion in Illinois which the board later as the need builds up
is now preparing.
for such an institution in
Opposing the request, U. of Southern Illinois. my answer
I. president Henry said. With- would be ·Yes.'
out naming SIU, •• A master
"It would seem logical that
plan of higher education for equal support should be given
Illinois should envision a to university programs in
By The Associated Press

J

Salukis Lose
SIU's basketball Salukis
stayed close to Oklahoma State
University for a halflast night
and then faded in the final
20 minutes as the hot-shooting
Cowboys romped to a 83-54
rictory at Stillwater. Okla.
The loss was the second
In twO games for Coach Jack
Hartman's Salu1cis, who have
twO more engagements~ Saturday at Toledo and Monday
at Ohio University, before the
final exam break.
Alter trailing only 34-27
at the half tbe Big Eight power
quickly rid Hartman's mind

A meeting for students on
scholastic probation ~ill be
held at 10 a.m. today in Furr
Auditorium at the University
school.
The meeting was originally
scheduled forMondaY,November 25, but was cancelled
due to the day of mourning
for the late PreSident John
F. Kennedy.
Students who are not yet
on scholastic probation, bl.1:
have som-a concern about their
academic progress. are also
urged to attend. according to
Jack W. Graham, co-ordinator
of the Advisement Center.

specialized fields, in the interest of qualitY9 no matter
in which of our six public
universities they are being
operated.
"We at Southern are much
more concerned With quality
than quantity and as mounting
enrollment forces us to expand operations. we plan to do
it in an orderly manner. What
we would like from this board
is clarification for the years
ahead. so that our growth,
including addition of new graduate school programs, may
be orderly."
At present, the only statesupported medical school in
Illinois is that on the Chicago
campus of the University of
Illinois..
President Morris was not
available for further
yet
comment.

President and Mrs. Delyte
W. Morris will officially open
the week's festivities with the
president's
boliday coffee
hour at 9:30 a.m. today in
the Roman Room of the University Center.
T h u r s d a yJ s convocations
will be in the holiday spirit.
At both the 10 a.m. and 1 p.rr..
sessions in Shryock Auditorium, the University Symphony, University Choir and
Air Force ROTC Singing
Squa,lron will perform. President Morris will read the
Christmas Story at the convocations.
Three activities are planned
for Saturday. The first will
be a childrenJs hour at
1:30 p.m. in the University
Center Ballroom. It will include movies and other entertainment, a visit by Santa
Claus, and refreshments ..
Tbe second will be a holiday concert at 8 p.m. in
Shryock Auditorium with the
University Choir, Oratorio
Chorus, and University Chamber Choir participating.
Saturday· s third activity will
be a dance from 9 p.m. to
I a.m. in tbe University Center Ballroom.
A holiday concen is scheduled for 4 p.m. Sunday in
Shryock Auditorium,
and
starting at 5 p.m., a bu.. fet
style dinner will .be served in
the Roman Room of the University Center.
Interior and exterior decorations will be another feature of the uSeason of
Holidays" at SIU..
The University Center Programming Board has also announced plans for a faculty
book drive uin order to share
our opportunities for education with those less fonunate
than ourselves.. " The board
is seeking textbooks.. hard
cover and paper backs, and
any other reference or educational material that could
be used by students from high
school through college.
Books may be left at the
information desk of the Center J or at the Activities Development Office.
Two SIU students are serving as co-chairman of the
week's steering committee.
They are Elaine Ochsenreiter
and Warren Steinborn.

To Cowboys In Stillwater Cage Contest

of all hope s of victory over
his alma mater in the second
half as it outscored the locals
49-27.
Tbe Salukis, who never led
in the game, had their second
cold shooting session in three
days as outside of a brief
period late in the first half
they SM' .'d very little sign of
scoring 1 nch.
Joe Ramsey with 16 points,
and Paul Henry with 12, were
the only Salukis in double
figures. Duane Warning, who
scored 22 points in the SIU
opening season loss to Indiana

Saturday~ was held to only one
field goal and· the rest of the
front line could chip in with
only 12 points.
Tbe Cowboys lead by as
much as 10 points in the first
half before tbe Salukis caught
fire mid-way in the period.
With 8:55 left in the half
and SRi trailing 17-9 tbe Salukis. behind field goals by
Paul Henry and Ed Searcy
and a pair of free throws
by Duane Warning, cut the Big
Eight team's lead to a slim
four points.
Southern stayed within seven

the rest of tbe half although
they were never able to take
the lead. The closest tbe Salukis were able to come was
three points as Cowboy guard,
Larry Hawk led the Oklahoma
team's first half attack with
12 points. Sandoval forward
Joe Ramsey and henry sparked
the Salukis in the first half
with 16 points between them.
The fired-up Cowboys surged to a 13 point lead early
in the second half before the
Salukis could break the
scoring ice. The Salukis
couldn't stop the rebounding of

6 foot

7 inch center Gene
Johnson nor the outside shooting of guards Jim Cooper and
Jim King as Oklahoma State
built up a commanding 6140 lead mIdway through the
second half.
Coming off the bench in the
second half Thurman Brooks
teamed with Joe Ramsey to
provide the scoring impetus
for Southern in the last half.
They failed. however. to match
the Cowboys' strength from
the field or on the boards.
The Salukis were never
Within 20 points of the Cowboys,
9
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In State Stores:

23 VTI Students Receive
On-The-Job Training
Twenty-three a d van c e d
students in a two- year retailing program at VTI will gain
practical experience in supervised on-the-job training at
selected retail stores during
the

Christmas

business

season.
Walter J. Elder, VTI retailing coordinator. said the
students went to their offcampus assignments Nov. 18

for four weeks of supervised
work experience. Most will
continue on the job during
Southern's Christmas recess for added experience and
pay.
Retailing students are required to complete 20 weeks
of work experience after their
first year of classroom study.
They are on the job eight
weeks during one summer and
four weeks during each of

POPULAR
RECORDS
Johnny Mathis
Frank Sinatra
Jackie Gleason
Anely Williams

WILLIAMS STORE
212 S. ILLINOIS

"V RSITY

~;:;~~;;:=:;;,~===:::;:;

!

LAST TIMES TOO" Y

their final three terms in
college.
During work experience the
students have weekly conferences with a member of the
VTI retalling program faculty
as well as Supervision from
store management.. They receive prevailing wages.
Students and places or assignment are:
Richard Schultz, employed
at Crestwood Farm Supply.
Beardstown ..
Maurine
Westen,
John
Bressmer Co•• Springfield.
Donald Whittinghill, Walgreens, Chicago..
Clyde Morgan, Benson and
Rixon, Chicago.
Martha Vaupel, Scruggs,
Vandervoort & Barney, St.
Louis.
Raymond Bobbitt, Woolworths at Decatur..
Robert Donahoe, Carson,
Pirie lit Scott at Decatur.
assistant dean of student
music
Thomas Harrod, W. T. Grant department head presents an award to the presRochael Calhoun, sorority chapter pres& Co., Quincy.
ident of Mu Phi Epsilon, international music sor- ident, and Robert Mueller, chairman of the music
George Williams, Cuuer- ority. The SIU Chapter won honorable mention in department.
Karcher Co. Springfield.
internotionalcompetition recently. Shown (left to
Helene M. Tronie" Goldblatts, Chicago.
Sitek_ And PIw>.Dgraplu:
Darlene Gengenbacker,
Highland Depanment Store,
Highland.
J erard
Roesner.
WaIgreens. Chicago.
Ronald Whyman, W. T. Grant
Co., Ballwin, Mo.
James Stevens, W. T. Grant
Two traveling exhibits are portraits of [be author and his UDiary of Anne Frank, ..
"'Candide ..
"Comus" and
Co.,
Cape Girardeau.
Mo.Roe- currently being circulated by associates.
William
Wade, Sears,
the
Theater Department. acThe Slu exhibit has been "'Madam~ Butterfly....
buck & Co. at Berwyn.
booked
by
15
colleges
and
uniPlays of Giraudoux repreMary Witt, The Fair Store. cording to Christian H. Moe.
associate professor of the- verSities, the Giraudoux one sented in the French exhibit
Chicago.
Curtis Werner, Famous- ater; who is handling the by 16, Moe said. and many include "'The Madwoman of
more applications have been Chaillot'l' ,. Judith" "The
bookings.
Barr &. Co.. , St. Louis.
The tours. to run until next received than could be filled. Apollo ~ Marsac,u'·'AmphiMarion Collins, Carson.
fall,
are
sponsored
by
the
art
Pirie It Scott, Chicago.
~~on g:;;:o;~!ne~.:;·5?,d;:
Ronald Hamilton, J.C. Pen- museums and theaters project
of the American Educational
Trojan War Will Not Take
ny Co•• Pontiac ..
Theater
Association
which
Place."
Carolyn M. Paxhla,
Tentative bookings for the
Marshall
Field
&
Co., Moe directs, and the SIU
Foundation.
two exhibits include the folChicago.
One exhibit is a collection
lowing:
Valeria Downen, Scruggs,
SceniC designs--Nov. 1-9
Vandervoort It Barney. St. of the award and honorable
mention sketches from the
Denison University; Nov. 10...
Louis ..
30" University of Georgia;
Carolyn Kay, Sears, Roe- 1962 and 1963 intercollegiate
scenic
design competition
Dec. 1-21. William and Mary
buck & Co., WaUkegan.
sponsored by SIU·s theater
College; Jan. 5-25. UniverGeorge Thalman, Chalet
department.
sity
of Minnesota; Jan. 26Nursery and Garden Shop.
The other is the Jean GirFeb. 15. South Dakota UniverWilmette.
audoux Exhibit provided by the
sity; Feb. 16-March 7. UniEmbassy of France. which
versity of Texas; March 8-28,
includes about 40 photographs
The Original
Vanderbilt University.
reproducing stage settings and
March 29-April 18, Southscenes from the author·s
western University at MempIa ys. selected pages of manuphis; April 19-May 9, Southscripts and letters, and
ern Connecticut State College;
May 10-30, American UniverD.4l1.Y EGYPTUN
CHRISTIAN MOE
sity; May 31-June 20, UniverPubll!lbeci in me Depanment of Jourrlallmu
datly except Sunday and Monday duriog fall,
sity of New Hampshire; June
winter. spring. and elghl:-week aummerterm
The tours will run to Sept. 21 - July 10, University of
except: dunng University vacation perlod8.
examlnatloo 'lJeeks. and legal holidays by
Ji m Brewner' 5
IS, 1964.
Pittsburgh; July 11-31. UniSOuthern I11lnola.Untverslry.Carllondale.lIl1nols. Publla.bed on Tuesday and Prtc.1ay of
Prize-winners in the SIU versity of Kansas; August 1each week for the final three ween of ~
21, University of Nebraska,
nretve-weeil: summer tenn. Second clalJB scenic design competitions inpostage pilld at tbe CarboOOlle: Post Office
clude student: designers from
Giraudoux -- Oct. 15-31,
uJlder the act of March J. 1879.
Brigham Young University, Southern lllinois University,.
PoliCieS 01 the Egyprlan are the Rsponaibtllty of die edtml'lJ. Sn.telPeflhl published
the University of California EdwardSVille Campus; Nov.
here do IJOIl ~8sarlly Tdlea the opinion of
520 E. Main
at Berkeley, the University 1-9. Wabash College; Nov.
the adminl5U'llrt.on or any deparlment ~ die
Univeulty.
of Minnesota. Western Re- 10 - 30, Denison University;
Stop in on the
Edlcor, Nld.: Paaqwj; Placal Off!oe1',
Howard R. Loag.. Editortal and bus _ _
way to the 10 ke.
serve University. the State Dec. 1-21, Southeast Missouri
offices locued In BuUdlnI T -". Pbo~
Universi,y College of Buffalo. State College; Jan. 5-25. Dil.f5J...l354.
457·5944
Long Beach State College. the lard University; Jan. 25-Feb.
University of Texas .. Vander- 15. Cemral State College, Edbilt University and Southern. mond. Okla.; Feb. 16-March
ZWICK & GOLDSMITH WILL BE OPEN
Among the plays represent- 7. University of Southwestern
ed are .... Richard III.'· "The Louisiana.
EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Adding Machine," ''"The Good
March 8-28. Western State
Woman of Setzuan. ,. "Oedi- College.
Gunnison.
Colo;
pus," ·'Macbeth,·' "Medea, •• March 29-April 18, College
TILL 8:30 P.M.
of Idaho; April 19-May 9.
Brigham Young University;
May 10 - 30, University of
Washington; May 3l-June .20,
Montana State University;
June 21-July 10, Texas Technological College; July 11-31.
University
of
Oklahoma;
August 1-21, Teachers College. Columbia University.

SIU Theater Exhibits
Touring 16 Colleges

9

"SLO-SMOKE"

COLLEGE INN

®
Zwick & Goldsmith
just oJJ campus

Campus Florist

5nop with

DAILY EGYPTIAN

6075.111.

457-6660

advertisers.
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'Poeme' Highlights
Today's Broadcast

Panhellenic Council
Meets For Seminar

Obelisk Staff Sets
Picture Deadline

Christmas Program
Set For Thursday

Phi Taus To Give
Children's Party

Student Recital
To Be Monday

WSIU-TV Visits Opera Star
On fMeet Mariorie Lawrence'

7:30 p.m.
Bold Journey-"Race to Tahiti"-exciting films of a yacht
race from California to
Papeete ..

Holiday Meal For TP
Tbompson Point will hold a
pre - Christmas supper on
Tuesday, Dec. 10. Sunday attire is required.

lous modern cut.
Authorized Keepsake Jew-

elers may be listed in the Yellow
Pages. Visit one in your area

RAY'S JEWELRY &
MERCHANDISE MART

and (hoose from many beautiful styles, each with the name
·-Keepsake·· in the ring and on

406 S. ILLINOIS

YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS
AND WEDDING BANDS.
COME IN AND SEE OUR VAST
SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS
GIFT ITEMS.
---------------USE OUR CONVENIENT
LAY-A-WAY PLAN.

the tog.

-----------------------E=:;~_'-HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND wtDDINS
Please send two new booklets, ··~ow to Plan You, Engagement and Wedding"
and "ChOOSing Your Diamond Rrngs."· both lor only 25~. Also sen!! speCial
offer 01 beaullful 44 page Bnde's Book
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

e

6:00p.m.
Biology - UEnergy Production in Biological Systems"

perfect gem of flawless

darity, fine color and meticu.-

called for the Southern Players and pledges for 10 a.m.
Thursday.
Refreshments will be
served.

~

5:00 p.m.
What's New-discusses pollination by honey bees.

8:30 p.m.
The Music Show-"Music on
the River'" - The American
Wind Symphony plays its way
down the Mississippi.

.•• 0

A spec ial meeting has been

a

Tonight at 7 WSlU-TV presents, ""Meet Marjorie Lawrence", an interesting visit
with an outstanding opera star.
Other highlights today:

beauty of !he center diamond

Soulhem Players Meel

"

in u,..,.._ ......
..... ..,vuUI r .

Zeta Phi Eta meets at 9 p.m.
in Room D of the University Cen"er.
Alprui Phi omega will sell
UNICEF Christmas cards
all day in Room H of the
University center.
The Latin American Organization meets at 7:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.
Washington Report--Iatest
Twenty - three SIU agriculoccurrences in our capital.
ture students are newly
initiated members of the SIU
Block and Bridle Club.
The club seeks to promote
animal husbandry work atSIU,
to
encourage scholarship.
All groups that have not
professional interests and
been photograpbed forthe 1964
social life among students
yearhook
should
contact
choosing animal agriculture
Editor Steve Wilson at the
as a career.
Obelisk office, or call 453The new members inc1ude~
2067 by Wednesda y evening.
J ames
Pettigrew, Kenton
There is a limited number
Saxe, Nancy Jones, Anhur
of vacancies left for groups,
Podgorski, Norman Moss,
organizations and living units
Nancy Brestin, Mike Aurtene,
that missed their appointSusan Frederitzi, Bill Morris:
ments or were not previously
rehearsing a duet from oct two of the opera, La Traviata, which
Leo GieszImann, Steve Pa- they will perform at the Opera Workshop on January 5th in Shryock. scheduled.
paeliou, Alben Hener _ David
~----~~~--------------I
Jackson, Walter Tiffany, David Lidwell, Ann Kennedy, Larry Kennedy, Douglas Stallard,
Gary Johnson, Larry Brickman, Richard Binkley. MarSIU Will hold its traditin
POanz
and Larry
tional Christmas assembly on
Schouman.
Thursday at 10 a.m. and I
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
Soloists for the musical
ponion of the program are
Deanna Stevenson, mezzo-soThe Phi Kappa Tau social prano from Salem, Linda Cofraternity will hold its an- vick, contralto from Round
nual Christmas party for Lake, and Robert Knight, tenor
underpriveleged children in from Zeigler.
the Carbondale area at 6 p.m.
They will be featured in
today.
selections from Bach's "MagThe party, which usually nificat in D. I I Roben Kingsentertains about 25 local llury will conduct the solochildren, consists of a turkey Ists and combined Oratorio
dinner. canoons. haircuts and and University choirs. The
finaIlyavlsitfromSantaClaus University Little Symphony
with presents fur all the kids. will assist the performance.
Warren va.. Bronkhorst
The committee in charge of
the patty this year consists of will conduct the symy.':!!~j :n
a
performance of "Wassail
Gary "!2d, P!;!! ~hapiro and
Song" arranged by Leroy AnBob Loven.
derson. The symphony also
For Style
will accompany Christmas
Quality and Value
carols sung by the audience ..
Charles Taylor Will conduct
Robert Rose, who was the AFROTC Singing SquadTrue artistry is expressed in
originally scheduled to pre- ron in Loessers uGreenwil_
the brilliont fashion styling of
sent his senior recital Nov. low Christmas."
every Keepsake diamond en26, has rescheduled the proAnother tradition of the
gram for 8 p.m. Monday, Christmas program is the
gagement ring. Each setting is
Dec. 9.
reading nfthe Christmas story
a mOilerpiece of design.. reofrom the Bible, by SIU Presiftecting the full brilliance and
dent Delyte W. Morris.

s

President and Mrs. Delyte W.
Morris begin the activities
of Season of Holidays Week
with a coffee hour from
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. in the
Roman Room..
"The Would-be Gentleman"
will be performed by the
Southern Players at 8 p.m.
in Southern Playhouse.
The Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship meets at 10 a.m.
in Room F of the University
Center and at 7:30 p.m.
in Room B.
Interpreters Theatre meets
at 3 p.m. in Studio Theatre.
The Judo Club meets at 5
p.m. in the physical education quonset hut.
The Student Education Association meets at 7:30 p .. m.
in Muckelroy Auditorium
with Mabel Barlett of University School speaking on
"'Tools for Schools in Viet
Nam .. u
Phi Beta Lambda meets at
7:30 p.rn. in BaIlroom A
of the University Center.
The Women's Recreation Association's Archery Clur
me~ts at 7:30 p~m. in the
Wumen's Gymnasium.
Pi Sigma Alpha meets at 8
p.m. in the Agriculture
Seminar Room.
Alpha Kappa Psi meets at
8 p.m. in Room 166 of the
Agriculture Building.
Coeducational
archery Is
planned at 8 p.m. in the
Women's Gymnasium..
The University Center Programming Board's displays
committee meets at 9 p~m ..

Block And Bridle
Initiates Members

s

rush. expenses. activities.
and various phases of group
living.

5:30 p.m.
In Town Tonight--€>veni"s on
the local scene.

e

present

questions concerning

'

sorority

lbroughout the day to answer
any

~

each

2:30 p.m.
Man aod the Molecule-modern scientific discovery.

I

to find out more information
about the social sororities
on campus.
There will be a member from

8:45 p.m.
Coffee Break--a breakfast
show.

:

urn versity women who wish

in Room C of the University Center..
A speech group meets at 3
p.m. in Room B of the
University Center.
The Crab Orchard Kennel Club
begins an obedience training class for dogs at 7 p.m.
in the Agriculture Arena.
Proficiency examination~ will
be administered from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Library Auditorium.

<

hold a Sorority Seminar today from 12 to 4 p.m. in
Activity Room E of the University Center.
The Seminar is open to all

A

The P,anhellenic Council will

Today's
broadcasts on
WSlU - RadiO will be highlighted
by C h au sson' s
"Poeme" at 3:30 p.m.
Other highlights:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

c,.)' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,, _ _ _ _
KEEPSAKE OIAMOND

~INGS,

SYRACUSE 2,

~Ew

Slal~

_ __
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Associated Press News Roundup

Agent HOfWred
For Shielding
Kennedy Car

China Reports Gains
fDespife' US, Russia
TOKYO--Wi,h a blast althe last also was a reference to
Soviet Union~ Red China as- Moscow.
serted Tuesday its economy
As broadcast from Peking,
is expanding despite crop fail- the communique conceded that
ures and the loss of SovIet floods, drought, other natural
credits and technical aid.
calamitjes and the Withdrawal
..'it. communique marking the of Soviet aid were blows to
end of the second national naliona} development.
peopJe·s congress in Peking
Without
mentioning the
also declared Red China's Soviet Union by name. Red
prestige is rising abroad in China referred to the IOS8
spite of "the schemes of U.S. of the Soviet aid as "the
imperialism. reaction and perfidiDus action of those who
modern revisionism." This unilaterally tore up agreements and Withdrew experts."
First Meosurable Snow
It mentioned the debt to the
CHICAGO--The first meas- Soviet Union. piled up in the
days
before the two giants
urable snow of the season
quarreled over methods to
fell over lllinois Tuesday.
bring
the world under ComThis also was the first time
this season the temperature munist domination.
.reIn 1963. our country has
dipped under 10 degrees anycontinued to pay tile debts and
where in the state.
the interest owed [0 the Soviet
Up to six-hundredths of an Union." the communique said.
inch of snow fell over north"We ha.ve now paid most
ern portions.
of the debts incurred to the
Soviet Union since 1950 and the
interest due. The remaining
small portion will be cleared
by the end of 1965 in accordance with the agreements."
No figures were given.
Without giving figures, Peking said agricultural production was better in 1963 than in
1962 and that 1962 crops were
We doctor them, heel them>;;
larger than the year before.
attend to their dyeing, g'ld
The 1960-61 period was ona
save their soles. If the shoe
of severe drought ..
fits, repair it!
Perhaps most surprising
was a claim that Red China
now .. is in the main selfsufficient"
in
petrOleum
products. China's known oil
fields are small* but effons
have been made (0 deveiop
20S!;' W. Walnut
petroleum products from coal
and shale.

IF THE SHOE

FITS ..•

REPAIR IT!

BILL & MAUDE'S
SHOE REPAIR

SERVICE
ON BROKEN

-- ..

II=NC::J:C
."~.,,

If we have your prescription we can have new glasses for you
in only one hour. To be on the sofe side why not let us make
Q pair of dOr'licate glasses for you.

CONRAD OPTICAL
D,. A. Kostin

Dr. R. Con,od, Optometrists

At"ro!l!l rro", Varsity Tlu·atu' _ Ph. 1 _ 49111

Comrr Unh and Mon ... eo - Iteornn - Ph. WI :!SSOO
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Venezuela-

New pro-Communist terrorist

violence hi~ Venezuela Tuesday as a tide of votes swept

5 Unio;'s Seeking
To Upset Arbiters
WASHINGTON -- Five rail
unions have banded together
for a legal attempt to upset a federal arbitration ruling and the emergency law
Congress passed to avert a
nationwide strike.
The unions said that under
the arbitration deCision to
eliminate thousands of jobs
"the rail read corporations
would make a han«1some profit at the expense of their
employes' freedom."

Elizabeth Bentley,
Former Red, Dies

ONE HOUR

NE W HAVEN, Conn.-Elizabeth Bentley, 55, admitted Communist spy during
World War II ... ho heiped exDOse Red espionage in this
country. died Tuesday in
Grace-New Haven Hospital.
After she renounced Communism 18 years ago, Miss
Bentley became a key figure
in Comf!lunist spy investigations in the United States.
At the height of the congressional hearings and investigations by the FBI in
the lat 194Os. Miss Bentley
said that she knew such persons as Jacob Golos. Harry
Dexter White and Nathan
Silver master , all of them
linked to Communist spy rings.
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SHOPPL~G

DAYS AWAY
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TOYS - GIFTS
BIKES TRIKES
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES

Low Low Prices - Layaway at

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
41 S S. Illinois

Carbandal~. Illinois

WASHINGTON--Mrs. John
F. Kennedy loolced on while
Secret Service agent Clinton
J. Hill received the Treasury's highest award Tuesday
for "'exceptional bravery"
during the assassination attack on the late president.
With other members of the
Kennedy family, she came to
watch Secretary of the Treasury Douglas Dillon present a
gold medal and citation to the
31-year-old agent who has
been assigned to protecting
Mrs. Kennedy since shonly
after the 1960 election.
Dillon said Hill's actions
added luster and a new page
to the Ugreat tradition of
courage and heroism" of the
Secret Service~ which comes
under his department.
He noted the agent was
"doubly honored" by Mrs.
Kennedy's presence at the
ceremony.
The citation said Hill had
been standing on the running
BftIe. SUnk. 1ft Buffalo EvenJnc Newli
board of a car just behind the
presidential limousine when
i
the assassin fired his first
Paul Leoni .. President Romolo shot in downtown Dallas. Tex ••
Ber:ancourt~ s candidate for the on Nov. 22.
presidency, to victory.
With the bullets still being
Leoni Is pledged to carry fired. the citation noted, Hill
On Betancourt's policy Of firm "climbed on the rear of the
opposition to Fidel Castro of president·s .rapidly moving
Cuba and the Communist sub- limousine, shielded the presversives who for five years ident and Mrs. Kennedy with
have fought the government his own body."
with hombs and bullets.

Phone 457 - 8822

#

The new attacks hy the Castroite Armed Forces for National Liberation - IF ALN}were a warning that the
campaign of terror will go on.
despite the resounding defeat
Venezuelans gave the terrorists at the polls.

Jack Ruby Trial
Delayed To Febo 3

DALLAS--The murder trial
of Jack Ruby, charged with
killing PreSident John F. Kennedy's accused assassin, has
been posrooned until Feb. 3.
The post~nemem was made
by State Dist. Judge Joe B.
Unofficial returns had Leoni Brown after consultation With
more than 200,000 votes ahead state and defense lawyers.
Dist. Atty. Henry Wade and
of the nearest of his six
rivals with 70 per cent of the Ruby's defense lawyer, Tom
Howard,
agreed to the convote tabulated. The official
count~ traiJing far behind, had tinuance.
The
trial
date originally
Leoni ahead by more than
had been set for this coming
99,000 votes.
Monday.

Wingless 'Flying Bathtub'
Passes First }'Ilghi Test
EDWARDS AFB. Calif.--Air
Force Col. Charles Yeager,
first man [0 go faster (han
sound, made his first flight
Tuesday in a weird, wingless
"flying bathtub" M2 that may
become the space chute of
the future.
"She handles great Yeager
said after the flight. "You'll
see a lot of these in eight
or 10 years."
"I think the M2 will fill
a gap between the Mercury
capsule and the X20, DynaSoar space glider. It should
be very helpful in re-entry
research.."
Yeager .. 40. commandant of
[he aerospace research pilot
school. flew [he experimental
M2 to see if it would help
train future astronauts.
The M2, which looks like
a bullet cut in half with the
pilo[ canopy on the flat top
p ·'

side, was developed by the
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration as a
vehicle which could ferry men
or eqUipment back from space
stations ..
For Tuesday's flight, Yeager
and the M2 were towed to a
height of 9,000 feet ..
There Yeager cut loose from
the tow p...me.
The 20-foot M2 was made
without wings [0 reduce the
surf ace area exposed to air
friction. Small tail surfaces
on either side give it some
s tab i Ii t y and directional
control.
When he had dropped to a
few feet above the ground,
Yeager tilted the craft's nose
in a flare-out [0 reduce his
135-m.p.h. descent to
80 m.p.h., then landed on the
M2·s tricycle gear .. He rolled
to a stop in about 300 feet ..
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Dance and Quarter
Party

Tonight - 8:30 p.m.

Carrie's
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She Helped Harl Crane:

Avant-Garde Publisher
Recalls The Twenties
Sitting among lbe bootfilled shelves on an upper
floor of Morris Library, the
visitor looked reminiscent of
<be 1920s.
Her olive-green sbeath
dress and the vivid orange
chiffon scraft she toyed witb
were not totally unlike a nearby portrait of her painted in
the 1920s by <be tben unknown
Henri Matisse.
A sense of the past was
belghtenedby her thoughts and
conversation which harked
back to <be 1920s for <be
vivacious Visitor was Caresse
Crosby -- expert markswoman. avant _ garde publisher,
~ cattle rancher, inventor of
the brassier.
Here to dramatizetheopening exhibit of materials from
her Black Sun Press. recently
acquired by SIU, Mrs. Crosby
recalled. with obvious pleasure, her experieoces in Paris
during the 20s wben she and
iter husband were part of the
American COIORY of artists
and writers working there.
"We were only small fry.
mainly because we didn't make
a lot of noise like Hemmingway and some of tbe others,"
said Mrs. Crosby. 'CBut we
decided to get down to wort
and not be lazy about <be
whole expatriate business."
Mrs. Crosby wrote her first

place to entertain our literary
friends.'" she said.
Tbe Crosbys finally convinced tbe real estate man
that tbey really wanted an old
mill bouse.
UHarry didn't have a check-

boot. so he tore the cuff off
my long-sleeVed blouse and
wrote the check on that."

The Crosbys decided to
make tbe old mill more informaL At tbe top of a stone
stairway and over a cement
floor, Mrs. Crosby CUt a hole
in the roof to let out smoke
from a fireplace she designed
on the floor. "It worked perfeedy; it never smOked," she
said.
Once Hart Crane asked the
Crosbys if they would publish
some of his work. '''He was
very talented, and when he
worked, he worked hard." But
Crane"s friends knew about
bis lack of seH-discipline.
When be brought a haH-finished poem,. "The Bridge."
to them, the Crosbys '''took all
bis clothes, except his swimming nunks, and locked him
up at the miD to finish the
poem." Though Crane managed to get some clothes and
escape, he did finish the long
poem.lncludedinthecomplete
Crosby collection bought by
Morris Ubraryisanoldgroup
poems then.
of letters from Han Crane's
"Harry was a cashier at mother to Mrs. Caresse
his Uncle's bank. People al- Crosby.
ways kept a mOvie-length line
at his cage because he would
Mrs. Crosby has written

!~ll P:~:

;:a'..::,

Phi Sigs Attend
Regional Metting
SIU's chapler of Phi Sigma
Kappa sociaJ fraternity sent
six of its members to the

fraternity·s regional conference at Champaign on Nov.
23.. Fourteen other chapters
1fill be in attendance ..
The memhers from Southern's
cbapler
are
Bill
Beucler.. Jerry Elson.. John
Washburn. Les Truelson, Bob
p.::lIi'1

r.7Vrr

The ninth annual SIU Dairy Sires and discuss programs
Day will be held Dec. 10, in for proving young bulls and
selection and development of
the Agriculture Building.
The program will feature young sires.
discussiotlS on milk pricing,
Ho.,ard Olsen, SIU dairy
dairy rations and selecting speCialist, will repon on his
young sires..
observations at the University
William Alexander ~ pro- of Arizona, and Howard Thurfessor
of agriculture mon, Southern fllinois Univereconomics at Louisiana State sity graduate student in animal
University, will speak on industries, will give additional
"Class I Base Plans (or information on dairy cattle
Milk: Supply and Income feeding research dealing with
Implications.'"
grain in the ration.
Other speakers are W. A.
Weeks of Animal Analysis Associates. Rockford, will discuss "The Use of the Sharp
and Round Rating System in
A group ofSIU faculty memDairy
Cattle Breeding bers and administrators bas
Programs."
been invited to a College SemDavid Wieckert, associate
"'The
Human Side of professor at the University of inar Program at Ford Motor
Companys St. Louis assemChristmas" will be the topic Wisconsin, will talk on young bly p/llIt Dec. 12.
at the 8:30 Sunday evening
seminar in the Ohio Room. S~ntlnsurance
Julian H. Laucbner, Stu
Leading the discussion Will
School of Technology dean and
be William H. HarriS. ascoordinator of tbe invited
sociate professor of philoThe Trouble Shooting Com- group, said Ford management
sophy" wilo recently returned mittee, now called the Off- offiCials will lead seminar
from a year as a Fulbright Campus Policy and Planning discussions in engineering,
research scholar at the Uni- Committee, is studying the finance, basic and applied reversity of Calcutta. India.
question of insurance of stu- search, economiCS, marketing
management and other topics.
How some of the world's deR! belongings.
A large number of students, The prngram also inclUdes a
most famous authors got~re~r it was pointed out in the De- dinner and plant tour.
creative insPiration~ w~ We cember ·"Householders Newstold Sunday byk R p
• letter." compiled by the HousBushee, rare boo s librarian .. ing Office. are not able to
Bushee will be the speaker obtain coverage under their
at the 7 p.m. Creative Insights parents' insurance..
405 S. Wash. Ph. 7-6559
program in the Gallery Lounge
"For this reason, the comof the University Center.. He mittee is inquiring into the
is continually expanding the feasibility of a blanket inrare book holdings of SIU's surance coverage that will
600,OOO-volume library.
be available to students in
Carbondale for a very small
premium," according to the
letter.
also
Students whose parents hold
An Stu student fined $100 Home
Owners
Insurance
Italian Beef
for disorderly conduct at 408 policies can get protection
W. Mill St. Nov. 20 has with- for articles they bring with
SpagheHi
drawn from school, the Office them by having a clause added
of Student Affairs reported. 10 the policy•
J. Gordon Strachan 23 of
Open 4-12 P.M.
Chicago, was fined in Car- Shop Wtth DAILY EGYPTIAN
Closed Mondoy
bundale magistrate"s court.
~===========~

Group Invited
To Ford Seminar

Harris To Discuss
Chris!mas Sunday

Cuverage Sought

ITAUAN
VILLAGE

~
Specialty

Student Wl'th..'raws
::.:n~~ : u t t:':';y ~~ t~.!~~a:~~: After Disturbance

One day he came bome from
the bank to say he wanted
to be a poet Clnd asked me if
I would mind/' she said. Mrs.
Crosby did not mind at alL
•ceRed Skeleton' was our
first publication," said Mrs.
Crosby. This was a group
of Harry Crosby's first
sonnets.
cC Alastair tllusrrated them,
and we published them under
the name of Edition Nucisse,
after a lillIe dog I had."
Explaining the design plan
and iormat behind the handsome leather-bound. editions
with marblelized cover sheets
and thiCk pagt::b. !!!"~: Crosby
said:
"We didn't know bow to do
it according to Hoyle."
She simply went tome paper
market witb tbe "hest-looking
book that bad come out in
Paris tbat year" under her
arm.
Later, tbe Crosbys published as the Blact Sun Press.
UHarry was a sun worship..
er. and his fovorite color was
black. so that was lbe name
of the press."
uThe first really important
thing we did by anyone who
was at all well-known was an
• unexpurgated edition of "Sun'
., by D.H. Lawrence," she said.
The edition has an illustration drawn by the author.
.. After a while we decided
we had to have a literary

Frvp ::md

Ninth Annual SIU Dairy Day
Is Scheduled For Tuesday

the 1920s and in the United
States during the war years.
"The Passionate Years" goes
to dle 19408; she is now working on a hook that will bring
events among the expatriate
circle from the 1940s to the
present.
....._ _

y
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See Desert Star only althese Authorized Artcarved Jeweiers
ILLINOIS
Carbondale-J. RAY JEWELER
CarmI-H. D. AEAN. JEWelER
Carbondale
RAY'S JEWELRY-F. M. JUSTICE, PROP
Cenh ..lia----HERRON·S l.EADING JEWELERS
Chicago-COLE &. YOUNG
Chicago-lOUIS FRIED
Chicago-ROMAN KOSINSKI
Chi\;ago--R. l. SEIDElMANN
Chicago i-Ieights---AUG. CONCHETTI
~.;.;;-::~!~VERSTREET JEWE~ERS

Designed for you, forever
This is the look college \Vomen adore ___ styling a...; tjmeles.~
as love iLo.;elf, ~'et with a knowing contemporary flair thut
makes it very much ..today. ,It's the kind of look we've de... igned into Desert Star. __
newest of the famous Artcarved engagernent rings. Like
all Artcarved rings. it'g gtyied to l-Itay beautiful. .. guar:mteed in writing for perm~anent value. See new Desert
Star now at any Artcarved jeweler li:'!.ted here_ It·s
designed for YU".

DeKalb-LEONARD JEWELER~
East Moline-VAN DE VOORDE JEWELERS
East St. Louis-MEYER HURWITZ
EI Dorado-PUTNAM JEWELRY
Elgin-PERLMAN'S FINE JEWELERS
ElmhufSlELMHURST JEWELRY &. OPTICAL STO~E
Freeport-R. l. LUECKE JEWELRV STORE
Freeport-e. L. RINGER CO., INC.
Galasbvrg--ElLIS JEWELRY CO.
Gene_ANDERSON JEWELERS
Hilr.isburg-W. A. GRANT JEWelRY CO.
Hatvpy-BASTAR'S JEWH~Y STORE
Hinsdale-ARTHUR W. RETZEl
Jacksonville-THOMPSON JEWELERS
Kankakee-HUFF & WOLF JEWELRY CO.
La Grange-SPENCER JEWelERS
La Salle-C. A. JENSEN
Lewiston-PEL TON'S JEWElRY
Litchfield--PFOlSGROF JEWELER
Macomb-ARRASMITH JEWELER
Macomb-lEBOlO & VOEGELE
Mattoon-MORY JEWELRY
Milan-GOOFREY JEWELERS
Monmoulh-MERLIN M. VAUGH
Mount C.umel-TANQUARY JEWELRY STORE
Mount Carmel-R08ERTS JEWELERS
Mount Car.oll-B. l. SIEBER
Oaklawn-WHEELER JEWELRY
Oak Pa.k-HAYWARD JEWELERS
Otney---GAFFNER CO.
Peoria-JERRY GARROTT. JEWelERS
Peoria-McKEE JEWELRY CO
Pco~ia-SINGER'S JEWELRY
Rocltford----COMAY·S. INC.
Rock'ofd----MtNCEMOYEF JEWELRY
Rockford-TROXEL JEWElEPS
Savanna-ELLIOTT JEWELRY CO
St. Cha,le$-MATSON JEWELERS
SterlIng-HART JEWELERS
U,bana-WHITTAKERS JEWELRY
Wesl\;hesler_WESTCHESTER JEWELERS
Well'! Frankfort-JACOBS-LANE CO tNC
Z,on-ASHLAND JEWELERS
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Abhass Sketches Middle Eastern Scene
Former Envoy, Now At SIU, Describes Democracy In Lebanon
Prologue
This is neither an academic
survey nor a solemn piece of
scientific research. It is
simply a sketch. It is a sketch
of general feat'Jres based on
personal impressions and a
certain amount of first-hand
exwrience. It will, admittedly. bring to highlight some
aspects and, by contrast, impose a degree of dimness on

o,her aspects. Althougb it
aims to produce a true picture of the whole, it win take
into consideration the body of
readers of a campus paper
in adopting its angle of approach, and lastly it might
have a touch of humor in certain parts, but it will certainly have no malice.

The Tacit Right
OJ Self-Help
Not long ago a number of
distinguished scbolars and
statesmen held an international symposium on "'Lebanese Democracy.. " Themood
was serious and the search
was profound and earnest. The
conclusions, though valuable,
could not be exhaustive or
final. Here, of course, I do
not propose to expound tbat
study or to contest its conelusions. I ratiler humbly
cbose as my starting pointtbe
admis~ion that a cenain brand
of democracy does exist in
Lebanon. In many of its institutionalized forms and prl)cedures it resembles. in varyIng degrees--and to the gratification of a welI-lcnown class
of patriot--someoftbe parliamentary democrac!es known
to the student of contemporary
politics. Thus elections. secret ballots, political patties,
clamorous interest groups and
government by cabinet based
on majority suppon in parliament are some of the marks
of democracy which can be
found in this country.. Even
the highly advanced criteria
of female suffrage and feminine membership in the House
of
Representatives
have
llickily
become
familiar
practices.

Bullets So"-,~!!::,"~
Replace Ballots
It makes no diffel-ence tt ..'"
the group interest might be related to religious or sectarian
demarcations or the electoral
campaigning might have violer.t clanish overtones. The
process and the freedom of
choice remain the same. Occasionally bullets might be
substituted for ballots and Latin-like fist fights might take
place in Parliament. A rare
excitement Inight be provirled
by the spectacle of an aroused
cabinet minister drawing his
pistol against a provocative
deputy in order ti) prove his
JX>int of view. But. in all
fairness. such incidents are
the exception and not the rultTo the bewildennent of the
uninitiated foreign ob&~rver,
tbey are likely to melt away
in the mellowness o!the sweet
atmosphere of the Lenant and
to be forgotten quickly in a
new shift of .dignment.
An important clue to understanding the seemingly contradic[oTY phenomena of Lebanese democracy is the recognition of the right of selfhelp. This might sound naive;

Or.. Abbass, former ambassador to the UN from
Iraq. joined tbe SIU Government Department this
year. He is teaching C01Jrses in international relations and the Middle East.
In addition to representing his country in tbe UN
in 1958, he attended many international conferences,
including the San Francisco Conference that established tbe United Nations and tbe Bandung Conference .. He has been a government minister in Iraq..
Dr. Frank Klingberg. professor of government.
in commenting on Abbass' appointment, said he •...as
tremendous experience in international relations. international law, international organizations and Middle East prob!ems.

last resort of self-defense.
exists in all SOCieties. But it
is more so in Lebanon, and
it is not merely a last reson
of self-defense. It is a positive factor In balancing the
operative forces In Lebanese
democracy and it is the main
guardian of' tbe rules of the
game. All sorts of parocbial.
religiOUS and elanisb groupings take place, so to speak,
in its shadow.. Its place and
dimensions, not infrequently
lead to vehement, argumentation. ominous shouting and
tbreatening. crude jeering and
bla~heminJl: and :!!! ~;-~tj oi
pubJic excbange of name-calling. But quite often it ends
also with unexpected subsiding of passion and settlement
by compromise With, or without, the uninvited intervention
of third parties. The disadvantage of intransigence is
usually recognized and iJi.genious face-saving devices
are resorted to
bring about
mm:ual accommod'ltion. So, it
can be said that freedom in
Lebanon is conditioned and
protected at the same time
by tbe tacit right of self-help.

Taxi Driver Ellws
Puzzles Tourists
The ethos of taxi drivers is
a well-known feature off ,ph.:lnese society. They are usually
prosperous and independentminded members of the lower
middle class and more-of tenthan-not they own the vehicles
thfay operate. In a country of
toorism and summer-resoning their number is unusually
large and they are highly conscious of their common interest. However, as usually is
the case in od-rer segments of
Middle Eastern society, their
pTofessio~al interest is oot

bond. Quite oIten it is reinforced by one or more of those
otber traditional ties whicb
are characteristic of this part
of the world. namelytbe parochial. the clanish and the religious or sectarian. Moreover, in barmony with the
general hent 01 life in Leb3llOn
tbey seem to have developed
their own mores of romantic
appeal and their own lore of
attraction. A ratber high percentage 01 the folk chants and
eulogizing anecdotes revolve
around tbe lives and loves of
the taxi drivers.

Personal Intnuion
Is Advertisement
In

their aggres<:ive and
manners, these taxi
drivers can be very annoying
to the uninitiClted visitors who
may feel exasperated but helpless towards tbem. In tbis
country they assen for themselves what may be called the
"right of approach." It
enables them to interrupt any
passer-by and interrogate him
about his need for their services. They even leave their
cars and follow the loitering
visitors on the corniche or
on the sidewalks and bombard them with their questioningG They recognize no right
of tranquil meditation or calm
enjoyment of the scenery_It is
a sort of advenisement by
personal intrusion. And what
is more serious. any sign of
protest or loss of temper on
the part of tbe harassed
stranger will usually lead to
rude provocations and noisy
quarrelingG rt i~ their candid
habit in such situations to
gang up against the conlused
victim and support each other
in a merci1~s.!o; barrage of
shouting and accusations irrespective of the merirs of the
graspin~

r •• ~~
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might be attracted to the scene
by the shrills and sbrieks of
the engineered Quarrel would
look, intentionally or unintentionally. hewildered and belpless. If be does not end by
siding witb the drivers he
may limit his effort t", hurHng
away the humiliated victim
from tbe field of battle. Before be goes very far he might
bear the ringing laugbter ofthe
belated victors who are commenting meritoriously about
the normal procedure.
This, however. is not the
only exercise in freedom
wbich the tourist might detect
iii too Lebanese way of making
a g nng. Since witb rare exceptions taxis are not eqUipped
witb computors to tell the
supposed
officially - determined fare ior tbe covered
distance there is ample opportunity for bqalni,og and
exaggerated clafllis. Mosttaxl
drivers would not miss it. In
case of resistance to tbeir demands they twist facts and
argue as a group witb sucb
noise that you woUld give anything to get away. It is not
unknown tbat some 01 them
might resort to sheer cbeatIng as to the real distance or
the true address. But before
being identified they melt away
very qUickly leaving a hitter
disappointment for the tourist
and a bad reputation for the
Lehanese taxi drivers as a
classG Some notorious examples bave so outraged the
Government that they have
tried to take meas~.re~; to
stop their repetition.

Noise Is Evidence
In Arab Debate
Lebanon Is an Arab country.
To be manly In tbis land one
must speak out with seeming
courage and full moutb. To
argue a point of view or debate, loudness is pan of the
evidence. Voice undulation and
an infinite variety of limb and
bodily movements are necessary supplements of a successlul argument.
But voice raising is not
limi~ed to sound ~~.e!': dUO
iDanlY conversation. It is asSOCiated, as we alluded before,
witb the fine art of advertisement. Peddler8, newspaper boys. taxi drivers. grocers and many other shopkeepers and vendors SID..t
endlessly to attract the attention of the customer. However, it is perhaps nowhere
as nearly perfected as in the
sale 01 lottery tickets. Here.
In certain parts 01 the city of
Beirut ticket sellers almost
beseige those who pass by or
jam tbelr way. Tbeyconlront
them from the front; they
shout at them from hehind;
they call them from any side;
they thrust the tickets under
their nose; they drop it In
between their feet; they perform any trick, no matter
bow annoying to attract their
attention while crying all the
time and heralding the vinues
and benefits of participating
In their brand of gambling.
No objection or signofprorest
is possible. It is one way of
making money in a free
society. Those who do not like
it or cannot stand it. should
move away from it!
Horn blowing by automobile
would naturally harmonize
witb the general tendency of
freedom. It can .be used for
,jisp~ay as well as for free
..... n"" .......riri"" in fT'.:lffiC" c:ircu-

lation. Private owners and
taxi drivers have found It advantageous and they have developed a cbroUic habit of indulging In it. Many drivers
keep at it from the moment
they start till the momeot
they stop and It never occurs
to them that they are doing
anything unusual.

Climnte, Resorts
A Uract Tourists
Lebanon Is a country 01
tourism and summer resons.
It is blessed with beautiful
scenery and fine climate
throughout the greater part
of the year. The benevolent
conqueror and tba enterprising decendents of the viril
Lebanese race bave contributed to endowing it with
those facilities 01 thriving
touristic Industry. Good
roads, preserved for{:stations. sumptuous hotels, eiegam restaurants and enchanting night elubs are all found
in this country. Moreoyer, iI:
Is a free country. and if you
have enough money you can
almost do anything you want.
Politkal convulsions and
mounting oU revenues in tbe
oeighhoring Arab lands could
not fall to contribute to the
rising prosperity 01 Lebanon.
Good and numerous academic
institutions. a free money
market, a sensational press, a
recreational Ingenuity and the
rise of a bighly skilled managerial and service class are
some of the adaptations whicb
Lebanon bas made to its lucrative opportunities.
Seasonal flucruations. however. have their recognized
adjUstments in SOCial beba vior.. Couneous treatment
and fine service are not necessarily absolute requirements. They may bear direct
relation to tbe anticipared
amount 01 spending as well as
to the volume of business in
the panic.ular se~son. A guest
in out-of-season time might
meet with unusuaJ care and
attention in return for norR1:11
or ~!Z~ ;''-;rmai expeondltur;:

Season Gooems
Guest Treatment
But as the rush season approaches. the same guest may
find blmself exposed in the
same establishment to a
changing treatment. His mail
might be delayed and his meso
sages might not get through ..
His guests and visitors might
be given wrong information
and some 01 tbem might be,
treated left-handedly. Servants might break in at inconvenient times to make hi:;;lo
bed or clean hiS room. Other.
petty inco!'lvel1iences might be
engineered and multiplied in
order to induce him to vacate
qua rte r s
and move to
another place .. As a maUer of
fact. his room might have been
already pledged to anorb, r
guest who bas promised to pay
a higher price. When be goes
around to search for another
place he will find that prices
have gone up sharply everywhere. Any so-called official
regulation of prices wUI be of
little help U one wants to keep
his temper and maintain bis
comfon .. He must resign hirflself to paying more. After all
he· is not the only one who is
free to look after his interest
in
this
land
of free
contradictions.
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Nine-Match Season:

SIU Wrestlers To Open Season
Saturday At Invitational Meet
Salukis this season. after
racking up an enviable 1S-2-1
record as a junior a year ago,
Kristoff. 6-0, 235, is from
Carbondale. He is an International heavyweight champ
and the NCAA college-diviThis will be the first match sian titUst .. He·s one of five
on a nine-matchseason·s slate Salukis who earned blue ribfor the Saluki grapplers, who bons at Champaign last yea.r.
will face four of their opponents on their home floor.
Two others of that victorF indIa y will open me home ious quintet are back for
season here Dec. 14. followed service.. Terry Finn~ Oak
by Miami of Ohio Jan 4, Par- Lawn senior. will be shooting
sons College Jan. 11 and Okla- for a second straight Invi ~
tational triumph in the 123-1b.
homa State Jan. 27.
class. Finn was 10-3-1 last
Coach Jim Wilkinson. who year. and listed the NCAA
led a touring team of Ameri- COllege - division 123-lb..
cans in the Far East late last crown among his laurels.
summer ~ bas a solid nucleus
Don Millard is the other
of talented veterans [0 bui Id
around this season, with some returning Champaign winner.
and
in fact has previously
[Outed newcomers bucking for
won twice in thal meet. A
first-string duty.
senior from Pekin, Millard
Larry Kristoff. national had an 18-4 mark at 167
AAU champion will anchor the as a sophomore and laSt year
was 8-2.

SIU"s wrestling squad gets
into the local winter sports
picture lhis ..eetend~ with its
season opener scheduled for
Saturday at Champaign in the
Illinois Invitational.

II

100 Swimmers
Due Saturday
At Open Meet

More than 100 swimmers.

including several internationally-known standouts attending Indiana University and
members of SIU·s freshmen
and varsity teams, are expecting to compete in the fifth
annual
open meet here
Saturday.
•

fr~s~%n..n Be!!j' ::Id~~dia:
several world butterfly records. will he aPi!"aring here
for the first time as will
teammates Chuck Schillinsky
and Charles Richards. Schillinsky is a d1Stance star while
Richards is considered top
favorite in both individual
medley events.
Also attracting attention
will be Pete Sintz. an Indiana

graduate student who was a
member of paSt U.S. Olympic
and Pan - American squads.
and John Vogel. past NCAA
diving champion.
Top representatives for
Coacb Ralph Casey's host
squads will be Thomson McAneney. bighly-regarded distance ~ce; Darrell Green. a
. possible victor over Sintz in
the 100 and 2oo-yard freestyle events; Jack Schiltz. a
strong contender against former
NCAA champ Ken
Nakasome of Indiana in the
breaststroke events; butterflyers Dave Wiofield and Kimo
Miles and Andy Stoody. a backsrroke specialist.
In addi[ion~ other strong
individuaJ entries are expected to accompany delegations from North Central College. Washington University
of St .. Louis and the Universit}'
.of Kansas.

Afternoon preliminaries
are set for 1 p.m_ with the
diving finals at 4:15 and finals
in all swimming events at
8 p.m.

BERNICE

At 130. Don Schneider. Hillside, unbeaten as a freshman
here and winner of the .. Best
Freshman" award. has the
makings of one of SlU's alltime heSt grapplers. He'll
team with Fletcher Weatherspoon, Thornton sophomore.

Finn is Bet at ]23 and Don
Devine. Bloomington junior,
There is no team title and Larry Lain. Cbicago
awarded in the Invitational. (Niles) sophomore. will test
only individual honors. Eleven the US-pounders.
Illinois schools will he participating. Including powerfuJ Nonhwestern and Illinois.
Willtinson will take two men
in six of the weight diVisions.
and plans to bave no entry
Three of SIU's winter sports
in the ] 77-11>. class. Krtstoff teams will he in action this
will he SIU's lone heavyweight. weekend. With the Saluki
Bill Hartzell, Overland, MOo swimmers taking over the
junior who was ranked as a local limelight and the gymthird-team All-American by nastics and basketball teams
Wrestling News last year ~ is on the road.
Set at 191.
Southern·s swimming squad
Millard will he an 167- will open its ] 963-64 season
here
this Saturday in the SIU
pounder. with the second spot
to he filled by either of two Open. This will he the only
sopr-omores. Bob Herkert. meet for the Saluki finners
Niles West. or Warren Stahl- until next year, when they'lI
but. Edwardsville. One ofthem
will drop down to 157 for
Saturday-s
competition.
Another entry at 157 is Terry
Appleton, Evanston junior..
Advance sale of season tickTwo veterans will work in ets for SIU·s nine home basthe 147-lb. division, as they ketball games is now underhallIe to see which will get way. Last year's season tickthe call in the firSt dual meet. et holders may request. and
Dan DiVito. junior from Niles, rt:::ceive. their same seats by
applying before Dec. 16.
After that date, season tickets will be available on a
first-come. first-served basuntil Dec. 27. when sales
Familiar facesaominatethe is
will be closed. SIU faCUlty
1963 women·shonoraryhockey
and
staff members are
team with five members of eligible to purchase tickets
last year's team repeating
for
themselves and their
on this year's 11- member Immediate families for $12.
squad.
Single game admissions will
Back are Val Spacker at be $2.25 per game.
The home schedule: Jan.
left wing, Judy Miller at right
6, Tennessee A &. I; Jan.
wing~ Jane Hucklebridge at
left halfback, Jane Johnson ]0. Rolla School of Mines;
at center halfback and Char- Jan. 18. Chicago Teachers;
lene
Summers at
right Jan. 24. Fon Camphell; Jan.
fuJlback.
29. Culver Stockton; Jan. 31.
Rounding out the all-star MacMurray College; Feb. 7.
Ohio
Central State; Feb.. 11.
group picked recently by Jean
Stehr. SIU women~s varsity Southeast Missouri and Feb.
24,
Kentucky
Wesleyan.
hockey coach. are Bonnie
Adams at left inner. Mary
Griot at center forward. Sue
Roberts at right inner. Sue
Nattier at right. halfback.
Karen Brandon at left fullback and Sue Buckley. goal
keeper.

.~1;\~·"-·;,:· :~
~~~.h

LARRY KRISTOFF HOISTS AND OPPONENT DURING
WRESTLING PRACTICE FOR SATURDAY'S MEET

Three Winter Sports Teams
Open Seasons Over Weekend

Tickets Available
For Cage Season

5 Retain Positions
On Hockey Team

fI.;fp~

(P~;JCiC -

~;-"

,

D~AMo~\jf~GS

Soil'S •••

DANCE TONITE

'One Nile Owls
8:30 P.M.
213 East Main

is reponed much improved
after a 1-1-1 record as a
sophomore. Terry Ebbert,
Westchester senior. is conSidered one of the squad·s
hardest workers and is expected to give a good account
of himself.
Tony Pierannunzi. East
Providence, R .. L. brings a 5-5
mark from his sophomore
year and gives Wilkinson a
dependable man at 137.Senior
Mike George, Eightyfour, Pa.,
has improved tremendously
this season but suffered an
ankle injury last weekend and
may not wrestle [his week.

'VI

All Risk Insurance

G

Budget Terms

Free ABC Booklet
on Diamond
Buying

.1!ungwitz :Jewe&''l.
611

s..

Illinois

Shop

With

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Ad.,."isers

travel to the Micbigan State
Relays Jan. 4.
The SIU gymnasts. after
their
opening
intrasquad
matches here Tuesday night,
are slated to compete in the
Midwest Open at Chicago this
Friday and Saturday.
In basketball. the Southern
five continues its early-season traveling slate with a date
at Toledo UniversityonSaturday. then another game at

317 NOdTH ILLINOIS
£ARBOII')ALE

?o~:~wy:~v:.~~:.n Athens the

CALL 457·4440

~~~--~======~

Be Sure To See
Country Squire Estates

~

•

....~ zier

Take Maln St. to ",.I1_W.1I to

W.t ••

(0'

Park

Si •• a

Phone 549·1686_549_2634

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
The classified advertising rede is five c.mts (5f) per ward
with a minimum cost of $1.00. payable in advance of publish.
ing deadlines.
Advertising copy deadlines are noon two days plior to publicotion except for the Tuesday paper which will be noon on Fri_
day. Coli .53-2354.
The Doi I, Egypti an raserves the right to reiee' ony adverti sing

copy.
The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are cancelled.

FOR SALE

FOR RENT
Hic:lco'Y Leaf Trailer Park _ 29
large modem spaces. Complete
IGUn*, service. Children wel_
come. Across from VTI. Phone

Y US - .793.

SO - 59••

RCA electrical stove; in excellent condition. 220-_ .. with .thumers. May'ag automatic wash_
er. $40.00 each. Call Sandy"s
471 - 2514 (9 Gom. until 9 p.m.)
SO _ Slch.

LOST

HELP WANTED

Will whaever found 0 brown bill·
fold belonging tID Homer Arment
please retu .... to Abbott 213 01'
call 1 _ 7393. Rewai'd.
SOp.

Gil'l to assist in Nursery School
M. T. Th~ F. momings. Some
llnawledge of piano desiroble.
Must enjoy children. CoB 1-8509

WANTED

SO - 53••

Ride to Florida, shore expen_
ses. Call Bob Loftus. GL 7-8935

SO..

Hel., wonted. Part or full time.
General office _ric. Write P.O.
Box 359.
SO _ 53ch.
Needed: Student not afraid of
challenge and responsibility for
on the Oa' I, Egyptian cadyerti Sing staff. Previous ex-

_,Ic

One or two girls to shllf'8 a four
room aportment on South Uni_
versity. Winter term. Call 7-5487
after Ii.,e.
SO, 51, 52,. 5Jp.

~~::~e :::ep~:rirf!m lor:::.;

males and females. Call Larry
McCoy or Ron Geskey at 3-2354
for oppo i"tment.
42 - 47

Dec.......... ".1963

Annual Holstein Convention
To Be Here In Mid-December
The Dlinois State Holstein
Association will hold its an-

versity Center Ballroom wlrh
Alex Reed. chairman of the

nual convention Dec. 16. 17
and 18 in the SlU Agriculture
Building.
The convention wiD open
at 3 p.m. Dee. 16 with reg-

ment. presiding..
The Holstein Sale of consigned daIry cattle Will be beld

Animal

in

Irxlustries

MuckeIroy

Depan-

Auditorium

Arena at the Agriculture
Building Seminar Room. W. Building in tbe afternoon of
E. Keepper. dean of tbe S1U Dec .. 18 to close the convention...
School of Agriculture. Will
welcome tbe group and Elmer
Prasse. association president
from Freeport. will conduct
Multiple porpose uses of
the opening business session
water supply reservoirs wiD
Dee. 17.
Howard Olson. associate be One of tbe topics discussed
professor in animal in- at a southern minois water
dustries. will present ··Re- _rks meeting to be held
cent Developments In Dairy- Thursday on S1U campos.
Spealter WiD be D. A. Nicing." A. J. Johnson. Elkader,. Iowa. natiOflal president cum. chairman of the Effingof the Holstein Friesian As- ham Water Authority.
sociation.
will
give an
Water 100rts personnel and
address.
other municipal officials witb
The annual banquet Will be responsibilities pertaining to
held in tbe evening in Uni- water
supplies of their
commWlities will attend the
meeting. wblch Will begin with
registration at 8:30 a.m. in
the University Center.
In another address, C.
The DeMolay Club WiD meet
at 6:30 p.m. TbursdayinRoom W. Klassen, chief sanitary
E of the University Center. engineer of tbe State Depart_
Any members of DeMolay. ment of Public Health. Will
senior DeMolay. or Masons speak on ··The Present Status
of
Wa ler
Op era tor
are invited. to attend.
Certification.'·
istration in the Agriculture

Reservoir Uses
To Be Discussed

DeMolay Club Sets
Thursday Meeting
WOMEN GYMNASTS TO CHICAGO-- Pictured
above in a conference with coach Herb Vogel, i5
the Southern Illinois Women's Gymnastic team.
They arc (left to right) Judy Dunham, Irene

Haworth, Janis Dunham, Gail Daley, Donna
Schaenzer, and Birgitta Gullberg. The team will
travel to Chicago this weekend for the Mid-West
open.

Debating Squads
To Close Season
With 3 Tourneys
SIU's debate teams, directed by Marvin Kleinau,
director 6f forenSiCS, will
panicipate in their last three
tournaments of the year this
weekend.
The first team, composed
of Janelle Scblimgen, Jeff
Barlow, Charles Zoectler and
Pat Micken will travel to University of Pittsburg for a
tournament
F rid a y and
Saturday.
Anot~er team Will praticlpate in a Novice Debate
Tournament at Butler University Friday and Saturday.
Team members are Bonnie
Dickerson, Jill Bulla, Jeanette Trapp, Ron Hrebenar,
Frank Zappa. Warren Johnson, Frank Beyer and Karen
Kendall.
The third team, which will
participate in the tenth annual
Greenville Debate Tournament at Greenville College
Friday and Saturday. will be
represented by John Patterson, Lynn Vuich, Greg Wyers
and Carol Williams.

Squire Shop Ltd.

SUITS

for _n and boys

J0%

off

in form of a gift certificate
redeemable at the gift bar

Gift Suggestions
from
Don & Tom.
Ties
Wallets
Cuff links
Tie pins
Jewelry cases
Vacuum clothes brush
House slippers
Shoe shiner
(boHery.operoted)

2 Ag Students Get
High 4-H Honors
Two STU agriculture students are among 32 top IDinois 4-H YO_Jtbs selected to
attend the National 4-H Congress December 1-5 at the
Conrad
Hilton Hotel
in
Chicago.
The students are Christopher McMillen. majoring in
animal industries and a member of the SIU dairy judging
team; and Jerry Hagler,
majoring
ill
agricultural
engineering.
The awards, which are the
highest honors a 4-H member
can achieve, are given for
outstanding records in 4-H
projects and activities..

for your

Umbrellas
Nylon, automatic,
American-made

$5.00
IMPORTED from
Scotland •••
Highland Brigade
"Officer's Mess"
Set includes ...
After Shove
Cologne
Shampoo
Hair groom

set of 4 only

$4.50

convenience

use

Obelisk Work Party Set
Obelisk staff members are
urged [0 attend a work party
from 7-10:30 p.m. Friday at
the Obelisk office.
If some members of the
staff wi 11 not be able to spend
(he evening~ they are asked [Q
stop in long enough to give
(heir progress reports ..

Free
Bus
Service

Squire Shop Ltd.
"Where HIS Christmas Dreams Come True"
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN

9-9
Mon. - Sat.

